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Wednesday June 24th, 2015
11:30 AM
6970 Eastchase Loop

Please let us know if you plan to attend
by Monday June 22 — so a count can
be called in!
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Volunteer News
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Monday, June 15th
1:00 PM

Tuesday, June 30, 2015

Deliver previously made
Patriotic Door Decorations
to MACOA -Meals on Wheels Program
Crafts were assembled by students
from Montgomery Academy and
Prattville Christian Academy
(2 Volunteers Needed)

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

Assist Residents of
Elmscroft Assisted Living
To make Patriotic Door Decorations
2:30 –3:30 PM
(4 Volunteers Needed)
We will provide cookies and punch

BAKERS ARE NEEDED
July 20th

JUNE ANNUAL VOLUNTEER
REVIEW AND RE-PAPERING
OF VOLUNTEER FILES
Choice of Sessions
June 10
12:00 Noon (Light Lunch)
OR

June 11
5:30 PM (Snacks)
Make-Up must be Scheduled
All Volunteers Files Must Be Updated

We need to make 8 dozen
cupcakes to take to MOCOA
on July 20th.
I was hoping we could a assemble a
small group of ladies to work together
at one location. We will bake, decorate, and package the cupcakes on
Monday July 20th and
deliver Tuesday morning.
Let me know if you are interested!
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June In-Service:

Infection Control In Home Healthcare

As a valued hospice volunteer, it is important to be aware of ways of preventing the
spread of infection or disease. While prevention is essential for the patient and their family,
your health is also very important.
While infections and diseases are most often caused by bacteria and viruses, they can be
spread through the air (like sneezing), through food and water, or by direct or indirect contact.
Human blood and some body fluids can be carriers of infectious disease so should be treated as
potential sources of infection. And all patients should be treated as though they have a communicable disease.
Prevention is an effective way to stop the transmission of infections or disease. For the
volunteer, this most often means thorough hand-washing and the use of gloves. Remember to
wash your hands with soap and warm water, using plenty of friction to work up lather for at
least 20 seconds, paying special attention to the areas between your fingers and under your fingernails. Hand-washing should be done before and after contact with the patient and before
you put on gloves plus after you take them off. Disposable gloves are meant for one time use
and should be discarded after being pulled off inside-out as demonstrated during your yearly
training.
Prevention also includes the volunteer not visiting their patient if the volunteer is ill, has a
cold, flu, other known contagious illness, active infection on the hands or cold sores. If you
sneeze, cover your mouth and nose with a tissue, disposing of it in a trash can. If you do not
have a tissue, sneeze or cough into your sleeve or the bend of your arm. If soap and water are
not available you may use an alcohol-based sanitizer that is at least 60% alcohol. Then follow
up by thoroughly washing your hands with soap and water when possible.
If you notice new signs or symptoms of an infection in your patient, let the hospice nurse know.
This may allow the medical team to initiate treatment and prevent the infection from spreading.
You are an important part of infection control for your patient and their family.
This is another example of how important you, the hospice volunteer, are to the hospice team.

Development News
HOSPICE OF MONTGOMERY

Thank YOU!

1111 Holloway Park
Montgomery, AL 36117

This year’s Kentucky Derby Annual Benefit was a

Phone: 334-2796677
Fax: 334-277-2223
www.hospiceofmontgomery.org

success because of the wonderful volunteers who lent
their time and talent over the last 8 months!



More than 300 guests and donors recently gathered in their “Derby”
best for Hospice of Montgomery’s Kentucky Derby Annual Benefit
fundraiser at Alley Station Ballroom and Rooftop. The event,
chaired by Julia Wilson, was a fun-filled afternoon affair with a VIP
pre-party, post-position horse draw, exclusive silent auction, hat contest, hors d’ oeuvres, music, fabulous prizes and, of
course, viewing of the

